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Trek Safety & Risk Manager – Job Description 
 

Reports To: Trek Manager 
Hours: Full Time 
Schedule: Monday – Friday 
Location: Preferred location is Chicago, IL or Stamford, CT. Will also consider candidates 
based in New York City, San Francisco, Detroit, or Philadelphia. 
 
To Apply: Please send resume and cover letter to Trekjobs@buildOn.org 
 
Overview of the Role 

The Trek Safety and Risk Manager provides guidance on matters dealing with the 
health, safety, and security of the buildOn Trek program.  The Safety and Risk Manager 
will work with the Trek Manager to develop, implement and maintain a comprehensive 
travel preparedness strategy and system.  The Trek Safety & Risk Manager will co-
manage buildOn In-country Trek Coordinators to ensure proper safety measures are 
taken and risks are assessed through the site selection process and the Trek itself.  

The ideal candidate is a trained Medical Professional with extensive experience living, 
traveling, and leading trips in the developing world.  The candidate must possess keen 
judgment and strong organizational skills.  The candidate must be a creative problem-
solver, results-oriented, forward thinking and self-motivated. Consistent with buildOn’s 
core values and mission statement, he or she must have a passion and understanding 
of buildOn’s program focus. 

 

Key Responsibilities 

 Build upon the existing buildOn Trek methodology to develop and maintain 
practical and effective health and safety standards, expectations, policies, 
protocols, and guidelines for the buildOn Trek program 

 Develop Training Modules for both US and International Staff focused on 
Health, Safety & Security 

 Organize/plan/lead Wilderness First Responder training as necessary 
 Co-manage Host Country National Staff from buildOn Project Countries 
 Travel to buildOn project countries to lead training modules, conduct on-site 

risk/health assessments, and train new Trek Coordinators.  6-9 weeks of 
international travel per year.  

 Maintain an incident reporting system and release a tri-annual Safety Report 
 Stay abreast of health/risk management related information 

 Monitor newsfeeds for buildOn project countries for events and trends that 
may affect the safety of the Trek program 

 Monitor State Department travel alerts and warnings 

 Develop and maintain a reliable network of support/shared 
resources/knowledge with other trip-leading organizations in the areas of 
health, safety, and risk management 

 Keep current on all Centers for Disease Control recommendations 

 Attend conference/trainings on Safety & Risk Management 
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 Function as an On-call Support for Trek teams in the field 

 Provide 24/7 coverage during this time 

 Train other staff as needed to provide adequate on-call support 
 Act as liaison between buildOn and key safety/risk management partners 

 Enroll Trek participants and manage relationship with health and security 
evacuation provider 

 Manage communications with the buildOn advising physician 

 Develop and maintain a diverse Advisory Committee of Health 
Professionals 

 Support US Regional Staff to develop relationships with local health 
professionals 

 Research and maintain a directory of all health and safety contacts in buildOn 
project countries (policy, embassies, hospitals/clinics, etc.) 

 Maintain buildOn health and safety equipment 

 Work with advising physician to determine medical kit contents and stock 
accordingly 

 Repair water pumps, order water filters, and keep an accurate inventory 
 Review Trek participant health forms and follow up as necessary with 

participants, parents, Trek Coordinators, and doctors. 

 Create action plans for specific student health issues 
 Staff liaison for worker’s comp and insurance issues that arise during Trek. 

 

Key Requirements 

 Requires 4 year degree & a minimum of 3 years' related experience 
 Wilderness EMT, WFR Instructor or Wilderness First Responder Trained  
 Experience living and working in the developing world 
 Experience in project management, emergency preparedness and crisis 

management, and/or leading trips to remote areas 
 Enthusiasm to travel internationally 6-9 weeks per year 
 Willing to provide 24/7 On Call Support to Staff in the field 
 Experience working in youth development 
 Experience developing training materials and programs 
 Demonstrated leadership and organizational ability to balance and coordinate 

multiple projects, people, and assignment simultaneously 
 Track record of taking initiative and requiring minimal supervision while 

completing complex assignments 
 Highly results oriented & independent work style 
 Ability to communicate clearly, effectively, and persuasively both verbally and 

in writing 
 Sound judgment and decision-making. 
 Ability to remain calm in crisis situations, to think critically under pressure, and 

to handle cross-cultural communication sensitively 
 Spanish and/or French fluency (preferred) 
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About buildOn 

buildOn is not a charity, it’s a movement! At home or abroad, buildOn's goal is to break 
the cycle of poverty, illiteracy, and low expectations through service and education. In 
the U.S., buildOn empowers urban youth to transform their neighborhoods through 
intensive community service and to change the world by building schools in some of the 
economically poorest countries in the world. Internationally, buildOn is constructing 
schools in Haiti, Nicaragua, Nepal, Senegal, Malawi, Mali, and Burkina Faso. Our 
students have contributed over 1.2 million hours of service in the U.S., and have helped 
build more than 611 schools around the world. 

buildOn is an equal opportunity employer committed to providing its employees with a 
work environment that is both challenging and rewarding. For additional information, 
please visit our website at www.buildOn.org 
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